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Subject: 	 CONDITIONAL PERMIT FOR 355 HAIKU ROAD LLC (HAIKU) (LU-18) 
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Aloha. Please see my Testimony for: CONDITIONAL PERMIT FOR 355 HAIKU ROAD LLC (HAIKU) (LU-
18) 

Aloha! 



Rodney and Catherine Kilborn 
233 Waiama Way 
Hailu, HI 96708 
March 18, 2017 

Maui County Land Use Committee 
Maui County Council Members 
2200 Main Street 
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793 

Dear Members: 

Subject: 	355 Haiku Road 
(2) 2-7-003:87 
SUP2 2015/0012 & CP/0007 

AS a longtime Hawaiian Ha'iku Northshore resident, I watch the growth of my 
neighborhood to where our infrastructure does not support more development in 
our community and more so commercial use in the residential areas of Ha'iku. 
Adding in another Place to Party in an area where there's already lots of traffic, dark 
curve road, and bike patch on both side is just asking for something to happen and 
or someone to be killed. 

Noise - I have three (3) Mo'opuna age 7 to 14 lives with us and goes to bed at 8 PM 
sharp and gets up at 6:15 Am sharp, with the Hawaiian trade winds blowing 
downwind at 5mph, the sound of people and music carries as if they're in your 
backyard partying. My Mo'opuna deserved the respect and so do I as I have to make 
their breakfast and making breakfast with a sunrise smile and not an old grumpy 
tutu kane. Beside us, I'm sure my friendly neighbors are getting the bad vibes too. 

I could go on with many other issues, but I'll end here with wun most handsome 
hugs to you all and let just do this "Right". 
I can't make it tomorrow to testify 3/22/17, I have to be in Oahu at the Capitol to 
give testimonial State Senate House Bill. 

Rodney Kilborn Da Handsome bugga li-dat 
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